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WHERE DEMOCRACY
THE LATE
ELECTION.

IS

The democratic ticket In Gunnison
county, Colorado, was nearly all elected. A prayer that Edwin Croke,
mayor of Irwin, made in the nominating convention is thought to have
done the work. The Rocky Mountain
News says It Is too good to be lost and
reprints it from the Gunnison Tribune
as one of the penis from the late campaign. The Tribune's account Is as
follows:
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40 Years the Standard,

TO ALMIGHTY CLEVELAND.

I'rcvious to the close of the demo- thee for the clothes our wife needs who knows the country. Not desiring
cratic couuty convention last Tuesday, and can't get. Wo thank thec for to kill Indians indiscriminately, he
Edwin Croke, mayor of Irwin, arose what thou bast done for the bank- wants to know this particular one
Southern PaciSo Railroad.
upon him. Gard has
and all the delegates reverently bowed er and what thou hast not done for when he comes
I.orUxbu rc Time 1 Able.
found bis assistants. One is a man
Uieir heads while he offered prayer to the people. We thauk thee for all
WiSTBOl'MJ.
Almighty Cleveland. Hie voice was these things because it is our duty as who has prospected and scouted all
P.
over the Southwest, along the border,
PaMpenger..
filled with emotion and the reporters a good democrat to do so. It may be;
and the territory over tho line In Mex
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uind it difficult to get every word. "against the grain" but wo will take
A. M.
ico, too. The other prospective man
our
will
medicine.
work
wives
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We
Hut here it is:
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to death, starve our children, sacrifice hunter has been an outlaw, and is
Xruiue ruu on 1'acitlo Tluio.
Clevc- Oh, mighty and
11. Uooiiman,
T.
our homes, crucify liberty and kill still an outlaw. He is generally sup
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who
in
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and,
when
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New Mexico
not fishing; thou who art the father prosperity, but will never go back on lished several years ago telling
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party,
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on
our
dear
the
and
thee,
f
and
Ruth
Ruth's
and
of
sister,
Hallway.
story of his death in a saloon fight.
Ariroiiil c,ew
Maria Halpin's boy, Oscar, and the most adored Cleveland. Thou art That makes him safe from arrest, and
JSOIITIIIIOITM).
more account than all of us put to
e. m.
of tho democratic party,
he Is now living, a middle-aged- ,
f 4rilHburj(
quiet
(its father wouldn't own it if he were gether. Thou knowest morn than the man, on a Los Angeles ranch. His life
llllllUUll
fools;
spit
west.
Call
us
south
and
tho
Mil luii
here), we hr.il thy name as the treat
history is interesting in itself, ne
HOUTIHIOUND.
political prophet of the century. We in our faces; wipe your feet on us; we served with the noted Quantrell
A. M.
dut
wm
an
more.
love
fcow
Ana
thee
the
7:n0 bow down before thee in humble pocnrimi
wc IcaTo us lug the war, and was later one of the
our
political
father,
Rrcat
luncau
When thou sayest
11:40 litical obedience.
Jessie James gang. Tho breaking up
go, we go, when thou sayest come, we In thy care. Do with us as thou wilt
t:L lAgó. TKxAs
'A'roinsi iio daily except
of that outfit made things too warm
Kick
of
Into
silver
next
the
middle
the
come.
Wo have no desire but to
for
Sao
to
went
and
he
the
him
there,
century;
give more privileges to the
serve thfe. If thou sayest black is
Issue more bonds; pre' Carlos reservation. There he was a
BEN. TITUS,
while we will swear to it and lick the national banks;
serve the McKinley bill; establish friend of the Apache Kid, and there
of
man
out
rerlasttn'
the
who
stufiln
V U li - a
If O r A It
he learned the Indians and their couU'
disputes it. When thou takest snuff state banks; foster trusts; bribe con' try. Gatd admits
that this outlaw
grcssrucn with patronage; fish when
we will sneeze; when thou gayest free
ft. S. nKATTIE, CashiPi1.
J. 8. RAYNOLDS. President.
ever thou wilt, and hunt snipes when- first broached the project to him, be
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Turn,
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ing
for
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and
reward,
disir
thou carest to, and we will in
tfiou sayest gold then gold it is. We
tor .en.
every thing thou doest, carry ous, too, of wiping out his past crimes
Now Mexico arc democrats after the improved dorse
I.,.r.uiiirr
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Cleveland roosters, campaign torches by assisting in the capture of the renmodern type, Our business Is to vote and for evermore
proposes,
egade,
of Chemical National Bank
Gard
outlaw.
. . . . ; Ne w York
sing thy praise
,
the ticket, and vote 'cr straight. What Amen.
course, to locate the Apache Urst. He First National Bank
Chicago
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is it to us whether we have free silver
calculates that the winter 6eason will
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Francisco
Bank,
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drive him from the Sierra Madres into
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wag faster; when they do hot fall
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him.
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California
last
and
great
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Oh, adored master, wo love thee for mer. United States Marshal Card,
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identity
of Card's two assistants. He
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We humbly surrender ourselves to to round up Kid, the Apache. That tery.
Dave Poole, one. ofQuantrcll's
Do with us as you wilt. Though wild and notorious outlaw is supposed old
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to
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somewhere
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wheat is but 40 cents a bushel, we
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can hardly be he. Charlie Ford is
love thee; though cotton is low, we or, perhaps, across the Mexican line in popularly supposed
to
have
committed
ove thee; though thousands, millions the Sierra Madres. Ilehasbccn much
suicide down there. Jim Cummings
are out of employment, we love thee; wanted for years, and the United is still alive. All the others are cer. kin;
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a good
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scantily dressed and looks so shabby
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she can't go to church, we love thee; civil war and then went to California, ped south from tbo San Juan Co. to
though wc ore sinking deeper in debt where he has done a good many things, the Atlantic & Paoiflc railroad. The
member of applcsfroin San Juan county are as
and poverty is knocking at the door lie was for a long time
JOS. BOONE,
and hunger is staring us in the face, the San Francisco Tire Department, fine as any grown in New Mexico, and
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
we love thee still. This shows our and has been policeman, detective, and took the prize at tho Territorial fair.
Will practico in all the courts an'" land of great faith and love for thee. Our sheriff in Los Angeles, and is now a They cannot be beateu for flavor and
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We lnvc our party, too. What care dorsement and assistance he will need
Corner we about the promises made. YVc In his hunt among the soldier-guardeThe best salve In the world for cuts,
arrange- bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fev
East of thoQwnby House know It promised free silver, and we fastnesses of the South. The
All sorts of Candies.
know it wont give it to us, but w will ments have been about completed, er sores, tetter, chapped hands, chil
Fresh Fruits.
to the party. We know we said and though the matter has been kept bains, corns and all skin eruptions,
stick
Tobacoos and Clearsthe Best.
if
not do the things it promised quiet at the army headquarters here, and positively cures piles, or no pay
did
it
M.O.VNBY,
J. P. 4 A.
juoia
to do, wc would leave it, but wo lied it is certain that within 1 few weeks required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money re Joiik Bhockman, President, T. F. Conway, v. p., j. w. Carter, Cashier
w hen we said that.
We thought then Gard will start upon his expedition.
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Thou, oh mighty Cleveland, hast all
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Music Every
An Old and
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Soothing
Wlnslow's
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posed of besides those mentioned last
been used for over llfty years by
cnoicB
week were a large unv.ber of cases millions of mothers for their children
brought by Receiver K.iiter of the de- while teething, witli perfect success.
Lla-uorIt soothes the child, softens t lie gums,
funct banks.
allays
Is
cures
pain,
wind
all
colic,
and
Joe Looptr was convicted of murder
best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
in the second degree and sentenced the
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drugto forty years In the penitentiary. Yce gists in every part of tho world,
cents a bottle. Its value is Of the most populur brands.
Dan, the Chinaman, who was convict. Twenty-fiv- e
cd of murder was ulso given forty incalculable, lie sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no
S. KUTHERFOIiD & CO.
years.
other kind.
Morenei
Arizona
Frank E. Fowle, Ihctrainn who kill
Klar uT the South.
ed a brother tramp at Deming a few
Go to Veiasco for health, sea air.
weeks ago, was turned loose by the and comfort; where ships too deep for
grand jury, who concluded he acted all other Texas ports sail in and out
with ease; where fruits ripen earlier
In self defense.
pay better than in California; Fine Wines,
Kentucky
Whiskies,
The grand jury refused to find a bill ana
whole the soil is a natural hot-beFrench
against Vic Culberson for unlawfully Fresh vegetables
Brandies
and Imall winter. Coldest
branding a colt.
day in three years 25 degress above
ported Cigars.
fmit wag commenced by Lucy Sny- zero. Warmest day 02 degrees.
oilers the best investments in
der, administrator, against AV. C.
the South. Write the Commercial
'
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Tonkin.
Club, Veiasco, Texas.
An 'order was entered Instructing
'
Vino Fino, WUiakle. do Kentucky, Cogna
You are in a HailiMx
the board of country commissioners to
But we will cure yoa if you will pay us.
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lmponado.
apportion and disburse the money il- Men who aro Wciilí, Neivoui und ilebili-tat'jX: ALVARES,
NOItTE
legally collected by
Lcck-har- t.
gufbüing from Nervous Debility.
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Socorro National bank, which
closed some weeks ago by the order f the comptroller of the currency,
was
last week by order of
xaras

the same functionary.
Tub LordsLurg Lirekal rounded
ont its sixth year last week. The Liberal is one of the fcprlijhtliest and

ablest papers In New Mexico and
deserves many, many years more of
usefulness. Raton liante.

Ttere

are funny laws In this world,
when properly construed. Lordsburg
Liberal. The laws are ail right Don:
II., it is the convtruintf that is generally off color. El Taso Mercury. How
did yeu flndlhis out? liare you been
Attending a New Mexico court?
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ic paper of It. Tlic New Mexican should have the particular
attention
neither confirms uor denies the alleg' of the tax payers and voters at the
ed uews.
next election, and which should also
be brought before the next legislature
In spite of the many hard things is the delinquent
tax list, which, at
:iid against Ills Excellency, Louis
present, taking the years '87, '88, '8,
Comedown Hughes, the Governor of '90, '01
and '92
72
Arizona, the Liberal Is glad to be for the County amounts to W5,üíi6
and
$30,402.03 for the
able to give its testimony tlat he is a Territory,
making a grand total of
strictly temperate man, that Is to say 130,058.79, which,
under the present
lie .will refuse a glass of ctarupaign, laws,
is impossible for the sheriff to
it
even when tendered him by a beauticollect, as tax
are absolutely
ful woman. The Liueral saw him worthless. In titles
regard to taxes lile
do this.
gaily assessed and collected by Mr.
v is all right for Dr. Amiento boom Laird, amounting to $1,750.73, less bis
bi alleged consumption cure, but in commission, has been ordered by prescourt to be turned over to Coun
order to do it he shouldn't antagonize ent
the climatic cure, else he will strike a ty treasurer and by him paid out upon
hornet's nest out here in the land of orders of County commissioners as a
sunshine, pure air and (don't forget it) refund on taxes illegally assessed and
altitude! New Mexican. Notwith- paid.
We And upon examination that the
standing the perfect climate, the sunsuperintendant
of schools has placed
shine, the pure air aed the altitude,
all the money received from gambling
there are people in New Mexico taking licenses
In the general school fund in
the Ainick cure and it is doing them
placing same to credit of the
of
stead
more good than the climate, the sunshine, the pure air and (don't forget precinct in which it originated, which
unless rectified, will cause several of
it) the altitude.
the precinct boards considerable
J. Hampton Hook, the honorable trouble. Mr. Thellmann has prom
Virginia gentleman who was commis- ised to eet the attorney cencral'soDirl- sioned consul to Amboy, and who made ion. and will hold all monev in crenenil
his trip towards that place one howl- school fund until be receives his
ing drunk, till he was recalled at San ruling.
Francisco by a telegram from the presThe Hawaiian imbroglio is still
ident, and who thinks bis recall was stirring up the people of this country
Instigated by Governor Hughes of who are not in favor of having the
Arizonc, through whose bailwick he United States, the greatest republic
carried his jag, gave out In El Paso on earth, use Its force to kill a repub
when on his way home, that as soon lie and put a queen on a throne. Most
as he recovered sufficiently from his of the people of this country, repubrecent indlspositlan, he would return licans, democrats and populists, arc
to Arizona and kill Its governor. If in favor of a republican form of govthe aforesaid J. Hampton Hoge should ernment and It makes them ashamed
make a mistake on his return to Ari- to think that the power of this govern
zona and kill the Kid Instead of the ment should boused to assassinate a
Governor, he would draw some teu republic. The news has not yet come
thousand dollars, instead of a piece of telling what Mr. AVillis, the envoy to
rope. Many people would rather have Hawaii,, has done towards putting
ten thousand dollars than to take the Queen Lit back on her throne. It was
job of being the Hamlet of a hanging expected that th e boat that arrived in
San Francisco last Thursday would
bee.
have full particulars, but when the
will
be remembered that some boat left the islands nothing
It
had been
time ago there was a good sized panic done" by Mr. Willis. News from
the
lu this country, banks were closing Mauds is being watched for with
the
doors,
their
Bulnes bonces were fail- greatest interest.
ing and everything was going to the
Another buttle between tho Mexidogs. It was claimed, and the great
G rover was one of the claimants, that can troops nud the revolutionists at
Paloma was reported last week, but
e
all the country needed was the
of the coinage cf the silver dol- later news fulled to confirm the re
lars to have Confidence resume her port. The Mexican government now
sway and ail Investments to be good claims there is no revolution, that
again.. It mar be remembered that there is simply a band of. maraudcrers
the coinage of. the hard dollars" was robbing the people of the section to
stopped, no wore silver was purchased, the south of Palomas and using the
but Confidence seeni'd a littlo slow in name revolutionist as a blind. Some
getting to the front. As a matter of f the Murniou colonists were attack
ancient history this is nift Very Impor- ed, but they wore able to stand off the
tant, and is only mentioned to show revolutionists or robbers, whichever it
Th revolutionists claim that
that the great Crover Is not always was. iKiidiers
of the Mexican army are
t he wi.se man he Is supposed to be. th
unxlous to join them, and that lu case
Recently he had to make a trip-t- o
New York to clear up hi atoeli deals Of l.Utttc tho fillllllPK will chnl. I!.,.l.
officers and immediately join tho
and now it is said thatr.;itlier Grover
nor Pao Lnmonjr- worth within
W. ..I. J. cn v. w lio has Ihtii in
several bup.;rJd thousand dollars of the ir.drug business
at Klkton, Kv., for
'
to
themselves
what th' considered
the past twelve years, says: "ChamCough
Remedy
berlain's
be on vnt fourth of last March, while
irlves better
" their side i'fii luer, S . C. Whitney, bad satisfaction than any other cough med
nave
ever
icine
i
There Is good
to get reason for this. soiii."
to go to 1:1 rich brother-in-laNo other will cure a
out of bis hole. Investments in the coui so quickly; no other Is so certain
stocks of the New York surface rail- a preventivo and cure for croup; do
affords so much relief in rases of
roads ind in Chicago gas, even with other
whooping cough. For sale at Eagle
Sbermaj
id
no
has
acf,
drug
cf
the
store.
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ELSEwnERE will be found the anThe grand jury la its report had the
nouncement of the New York Sun for following to say In regard to the sherthe ensuing year. The Sun has many iff's oillce and the school superintengood qualities, but the chief of these dent:
is Its Americanism. Its editorials on
Tne sheriff's office Is in good condithe Hawaiian question would make a tion. All papers, books and everygood textbook for the study of patriot thing connected with
the office are
ism.
kept in a thoroughly business like and
systematic manner, and Mr. Laird Is
is reported that Governor Thorn to be congratulated
upon having
ton and some of his friends have pur services of such an clliclent and the
acchased the New Mexican and will take commodating
us Mr.
jKiSBcsslon of the paper on the first of
Sheridan has proven himself. One
January. They will make a democrat item in the Sheriff's office which
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WESTERN

LIBERAL.

PATENTSDon: It. Ked.le, the able editor of
Last January tho leglrlature's comWESTERN LIBERA! j.
the Lordsburg Lihehal, and II. P. mittee on penitentiary examined
Notice to Inventors.
Hart, a prominent citizen of Lords-biirj- i, the penitentiary and reported to the
Wno ooimlirn their oros n HI Pan H mol ton
rnn have the Kaiiiptfoir, welfrhinir. eto.. superLOimsiiuria, dec., i, wn.
were visitors In Yuniayesterday. legislature what it there found. This
und rnn,'r-Hflyi- i
of cheek aanU,a
There was never a time In tho his vised
itihiIo liy Heoklimt aii'l Heekelpiami of t tin
They visited tho Sanford farm, Yuma report has lust been printed and the
M.icl(.iit
ln.i
at Din He of
littire
tory
Auv
of
our
country
when
demand
the
Heights and other points of Interest LtiiEKAt, has received a copv of It.
per oar load. Address Hot Wit, lil l'aao, Toja.
for Inventions and improvements in
Christmas candles at the Eagle drug and were very much interested in From tho report
It !s found that there
store.
the arts and sciences generally was so
what they saw. Ytiitrii Sentinel. were at that timo thirty-seveGrant
John McCa! was In from the Aci- They enjoyed their trip very much and county people in tho penitentiary, of grent as now. Tho conveniences of
RANCH FOR SALE.
A
Buufcoríbé for sod advert!
mas tills week.
came to the conclusion that Yuma theso seventeen were up for murder. mankind in the factory and work-shop- ,
the
on
household,
In
the
farm,
and
of
will
eventually
garbecome
of
one
Tho list of those confined for murder
tbe
Charlie "Wlllcox has returned from
CLAUSE, I.ord.burg, If. H.
den spots of the world, but this prob- 13 as follows: Harry Prooks sentenced ficial life, require continual accessions KKDZIK
his eastern trip.
to the appurtenances and Implements
will
not
ably
1802
Squatters
be
in
Supreme
for
tbe
until
life;
1892,
title, located, 1885, and
William
Davis,
Hart Brothers shipped a carload f
Court ge la through monkeying with seven years; Luk Gouwlcs, 1891, twenty-- of each In order to save labor, time situated in Graham county Ariz.
hides this week.
land grants. There Is a large grant In one
years; Manuel Hernandez, 1890, and expense. The political change In
Land unsurvcyed and situated about
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leahy made a
valley
years;
below
the
ten
Yuma;
Land
Martin Lrgardo, 1892, uinty-niu- e the administration of governmentdoes 10 or 12 miles from Clifton easterly.
the
Demlng trip last Sunday.
Court said It was a good grant and
years; Ed. McEuterf, isui, three not affect the progress of the AmeriMark Ezekiels was in tbo city this gave a good title to the claimants. years; John A. Murray, 1892, life; P. can Inventor, who being on the alert, Living springs, and the land is sub7
J.
irrigated; water can be had in from
week, on business as usual.
The attorney general, in spite of the O'Donnel, 1887, life, sentence commu and ready to precelvo the existing
12 feet; 40 acres of arable land 25
does hot permit tho affairs to
Tho latest quotations arc: Silver, opposition of tho people of the vicin- ted to ten years by Gov, Ross; Epi amPublished i
acres
broke and under fence: Soil is
CS4; Copper, 10.00: Lead, 3.30.
ity, appealed it to the Supreme Court, nio Ortega, 1890, ten years; Bernardo of government to deter him from rich and there Is about 40 acres alquickly
Pure sugar caudies fifteen cents per where it will be tied up for soveral Ordondez, 1887, life, sentence commu come conceiving the remedy to over together of good farming land.'
the existing discrepances. Too
e
years.
twenty-fivyears by Gov. Ross;
The people of the town want- ted to
pound, at the Eagle drug store.
The location is good for a small
great care cannot be exercised In
ed
see
to
Eplfauo
grant
Silvas,
the
1887,
years;
confirmed,
because
seventeen
stock or horse ranch 1000 head.
The Pyramid silver Mining company
choosing
a
competent
and skillful at- Commands a One range. Plenty of
skipped a carload of concentrates this it would then be ditched and farmed Guadalupe Salateras, 1887, twenty-on- e
and be a source of great prosperity to years; Rafael Trivino, 1890, ten years; torney to prepare and orosecute an timber.
week.
the town. It is much better for a Savino Aguirre, 1880,
years; Leon application for patent. Valuable inCommand all the water water there
T. J. Cotfgln returned thN week from town to
have the laud surrounding it Heflca, 1888, threo years; Ada Hulmes, terests hare been lost and destroyed Is In the vicinity which makes the
his visit with his family at Mcrkel,
owned by a laud grant compauy than 1889, three years, pardoned by Gov. lu innumerable Instances by the em- location an exceptional one for the
lion wormwrrwnu
Texas.
to have it belong to Uncle Sam. The Prince; Otter Johnsun, 1888, three ployment of Incompetent counsel, and raising of stock. Wind mills and a
.Tho minstrel show that pervaded company will improve It and sell It, years. With those that we still in the especially Is this advice appllcablo to systcirfof piping would make it of un
the city last .Saturday night was not a while Uncle Sam will prosecute a man penitentiary and Joe Looper and Yee those who adopt the "No patent, no told valua for an extensive stock
di
DKKmik'I Paper Is át Bltver CW, ft
brillhuil success, asan entertainment. for perjury if he attemps to get a title Dan, caen sentenced for forty ycars; pay" system. Inventors who Intrust ranch.
net) oi nny iuuv.
ta
The Sao Simon cattle company ship- to a bit of it. There are some Tcry by Judge Fall last week, the Grant their business t o this class of attorneys
ped a couple of traiuloads of cattle to fine gardens in Yurna, one of them county murderers could hold a good do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
Kansas City this week, by way of Fort surrounding tho umcc cf the Sentinel, sized convention at Santa Fe. As this and itrengtii of the patent is never
tho North of us lie MutoM nU
UPON
Worth.
Is convention year the Governor might considered in view of a quick endeavor
whose proprietor and editor, Mr.
and Col. Allen seem to have issue a praclamation calling such an to get an allowance and obtain the fee
JasMcCabc left the Hrs of the
week for Kansas City, going as a chap-eron- reached the acme of editorial comfort. one. It would be Interesting to listen then due. THE PRESS CLAIMS
lies Gold Hill.
for u train load of cattle shipped They sit in a delightful corridor t at- to papers on Murder as a Fine Art. by COMPANY, John Wcddcrburn GenThe repairing cof watcho ,
eral Manager, 618 F street, N. W.,
NOKTHBA8T
tend to their business.. At one end is some of these people.
by the San Simon company.
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
Washington, D. C, representing ;a
p bower of roses in bloom the year
Last Sunday a couple of young Lords- - large
All work done In a workmanCol. M. J. Egan was in the city Tuesnumber of Important dally and
beyond
burgers
thought
round
lemwhile
tbey would take an
like mauncr and guaranteed or
the roses are
day on his way to Los Angeles, where
ü ara Shakspearc and ymí4.
weekly papers, as well as general perOOUTH oí
money refunded.
Shop locathe has Important business and where on trees, from, which can be picked excursion with the gang of hoboes In iodicals of the country, was
Instituted
's
ripe
copper
town.
eight
They
year.
to
did
ed
Arizona
in
fruit
months
of
Intend
not
Join
the
the
he will spcudhankiglvjjjg.
At the other end of the corridor are tbe hoboes, bit did want to make a to protect its patrons from the unsafe
store.
Herb McGrath returned from tti the grape
vines whoso fruit furnishes little trip down the road. They fig- methods heretofotc employed in this
Agricultural College to Kpcnd Thanksline
of
business.
Company
The
said
is
LEMON,
the juice which the colonel mixes ured It out that tbey could Wx east
giving at home. His brother Lew with the
lemons, adds a slice from an for half a day or so and then bobo prepared to take charge of all patent
London, England)
of
(Late
with other seniors speuLtheir vaca- orange, picked from
tree that back. They Joined the gang and every- business entrusted to It for reasonable CLIFTON
ARIZONA
prepares'
tion In the mouutaius uu a scleutiilc shades the composing the
fees,
and
and prosecutes ap..
j uV.lMno1Ml
room window, thing went lovely till they started
fcxpedition.
plications
generally,
meincluding
WEST are Bteln rm
stirs the whole with a section of sugar back. Hoboing west In a small gang
W. II. Small has puta new counter cane, growing beyond the orange tree, Is hard work. The train hands would chanical Inventions, design patents,
and case In the Eagle drug store. They and, lo, the product is a punch that not have it and the amatuer hoboes trademarks, lables, copyrights, Interoccupy the sauie place that was filled will make the proprietor forget the wero a long ways from home. Luckily' ferences, infringments, validity reCarlisle and Eas Caoifr.
NOHTHW EST are
by the postoflice. The case Is a line dollnvuc.it subscriber, make the edi- for them J. A. Leahy was on the west ports, and gives especial attention to
one, having beeu aianufacturcd by the tor frrget the shadow of the man who bound passenger train and promptly rejected coses. It is also prepared to
Kansas City show case company.
wants to know "who wrote "that on their request, put up enough money enter Into competition with any Arm
In securing foreign patents.
The Her. J. A. Menaul will preach piece," and, more important than all, lor a ranroau ticket on tne passenger Write
AND
us for Instructions and advice.
In Lordsburg next Sunday morning at makes the compositors forget whether train.
s
Joañ Wedderhukx,
Albert Llndauer, the wholesale
eleven o'clock. In the evening at half they were paid off last Saturday night
618 E Street,
past reven he will lecture, his subject or not. An endeavor was made to liquor dealer of Doming,, was In the P. O. Box 385.
Washington, D. C.
being What Christianity has done for purchase the Sentinel, but who would city tho first of the week on his was to
Cllftoa and the surrounding country.
Tbe statehood meeting at Phoenix
sell paradise? The Sentinal was twenty-tWomen. All are co.rdlally Invited.
oMvX
years old that day and the pa- to make sure that everybody had plen this week was a grand success, in that
tUV tbr
The Hon. C. Wiley Jones, the dis- wo
Is the bepotbf
miuiug dlitrlot ahd lV tho
per
and
its surroundings were as dear ty of good old red eye and other varie every one present wanted Arizona to
trict utlopucy of Graham county, who to
the hearts of its owner and its edi- ties of the necessaries in order to be bo admitted to the sisterhood of
Is. not at present drawing the salary
properly thankful. On this same trip
tor
at the earliest posslDlé moment
nttached to the attorneyship of a Urst Mayas it was the day they started It. ho will not, refuse any orders for Christ statesproper
The
the Sentinel live for a thousand
resolutions were adopted,
'class Arifconu county, was In the city
mas goods. With a full supply of Mr.
Saturday on his way to Phoenix to at- years and Its owner and editor be Lindauers goods no ono need feaf and if congress will only listen to
these resolutions and act in accordance
there to greet friends and visitors anything but a Merry Christmas.
tend the Statehood convention.
with the wishes of the people, the
whenever the writer of this has occaNext .Tuesday there will be the first sion to travel
A man who has practiced medicine territory will be a state early in the
way.
that
election In the new county of Union,
for 40 years, ought to know salt iron) spring, 'lho Liberal hopes it will.
Yesterday was Thanksgiving, the sugar, read what he says:
in the northern part of the territory.
Dampen
a
The
Bust
Plaster.
Tatnoo
Delegate Joseph is over there tellinor great American day of pleasure and
piece of flannel with Chamberlain's
Toledo, O., Jan. 10, 1887.
Located f'om
it IUUU1.
the voters how impi'i taiit it Is to elect happiness, a festival peculiar'to the Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co. Gentle- l'ain Balm and bind It over thescatof
It is better than any plaster.
democrats to the county, offices, so as people of this country and the one men: 1 have been In the general pain.
t)epot.
Opposite
When the lungs are sore
an apto keep the price of wool up to six that has been longest celebrated. It practice of medicine for most 40 years, plication cn tbe chest and such
anolher on CLIFTON
ARIZONA
was instituted by the Pilgrim Fathers, and would say
cents per pound.
back,
between the shoulder blades,
that in all my practice the
often prevent pneutuonia. There
The E;gle ún' store has opened up andbywas one of the few things Invent and experience have never seen a will
those Immortal people that has preparation that I could prescribe is nothing so good for a lame back or a
one of the finest displays of Christmas ed
in tho side. A sore throat can
tood
the ravages of time and contin with as much confidence of success as pain
ROOMS
COUNCIL
goods seen hire in years. They were
uearly always bo cured In one night by
an
Probably
ued
to
be
Institution.
I can Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu- applying a flannel bandage dampened
all chosen for the trade here while Mr.
with Pain Bolm. GOceut bottles for
Small wsw in Chicago attending the the reason for this is that it appeals factured by you. Have prescribed it sale
at Eagle drug store.
great many times and Its effect is
Columbian. Exposition', 'and safely may to that most sacred portion of man's
lie said to represent the finest things anatomy, his stomach. When all goes wonderful, and would say in concluOn tbe fcorth to lid
Choice Wines, Liquors ahdtilaVana Cigars
In the line of toys and presents exhib- well with a person's digestive appara sion that I have yet to And a case jof
tus and it is set to work on viands Catarrh that it would not cure, If they
ited at Chicago.
that he appreciates ho is truly thank would take it according to directions.
Mr. Waller C. Iladley has again ful
Operatic and other musibal seiectious ren
nut only that he Is alive, but that
Yours Truly,
dered each nignt for the entertain
been appointed agent of the mint for he lives In this country of freedom
L. L. Gohkucii, M. Di
tnont of patrons.
THAT
the collection of statistic! as to tbe md of the turkey gobbler. The Liu
Olilce, 225 Summit St.
a mount of gold and silver produced in
hopes all its many friends had
We will give ?!00 for any case :of
this territory during the year 1S03. as good a cause to he thankful yester
Mr. Iladley Is now making inquiries of day as It did, for if they did they
Catarrh
that can not be cured with
all
of all the producers and it is to he went to bed last night with a full Hall's Catarrh Cure. Taken interDally and weokly newspapers and other perl'
'
hoped that all will give him intelli- stomach, a clear conscience and a feel nally.
odloalson Ole,
Ciiesky
& Co., Props., Toledo,
gent and prompt answers.
J.
F.
peace
ing of
and contentment unex.
On the Bouth
O. Sold by Druggists, 75.
For full particulars call oh
A serious accident happened at the celled.
fnoat
If you want to buy a watch, clock or
The Liberal is bound to admit that
new Fuller building Wednesday. Ever
or if you want your watch resince the building was commenced a in some particalars tho laws of Mexico
number of children have been playing are better than those of the United paired in first class shape send to
around and the workmen have often States. For instance, in this country
Geo. W. Hickox & HixsoN,
ARIZONA
CLIFTON
attempted to drive them away but when a natloual bank goes busted the
Bron non Clock, El Paso Texas.
they would not stay away. Wednes people who are interested In it, the de
LAND
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOK
day they were hauling mud to the top ptisllors whose money the bank is
Lua CrticeH. Now Mexleo, Nov, 17,
1XH3.
la
Nntloo
herohv
iriven
the fel- that
for the roof when the staging to which holding, cannot And out anything in
lowinir named settler has tiled notieo of his
intention to make final proof in aupport of
tho wheel was attached gave away and regard to the affairs of tho bank, ex- dually resulta from a duranged stomach oi
lila claim, anri mat ftaio proor wi:i no niune
felt Uf the ground. Willie licit, the cept that the resources of the bank ft sluggish liver. In either ease, an aperient TO THE WORLD'S FAIR lieroi-- Mediator or Receiver at Laff t'riioea, N.
M.. oil Dooemliei
IHI. via: Ji. T. MeWlrt
Is
Pills,
Ayer'a
needed.
the
mildest and
pjdest son of E. C. licit, a lad about are so much and the liabilities arc an most
of bt"in fans. N. M., wnn mano M1. entry
reliable cathartic In use, correct alt
Na. t in far Iota 4, 6, 0, and a v u SU '4 so. 1,
klx years old, Was in the way and was equal amount. As to what the reIrregularities of the stomach, liver, and
I n. X. H.. a. Si w:
Is The Very Best.
Ho nauiea the following witnesses xo prove Covers all this vast territory and is devoted
bit by one of tho timbers. Tho bone sources and liabilities consist of the bowels, and, la ft brief time, relieve tke
nta
coin iiliiDii ruatiieneo upon, and cultiva
most distressing liewlache. These pills are
of his right leg was broken and crack- depositor never knows. In Mexico
tío nf suld land, vir.: Charles App; llram-bl- the tuiwresta or.
Onübv, lbilHirt Illaek, LoiilHburg, N. M ,
Aik Agents at above poluta or those named
ed above the knee. Dr. Clarke was the law seems to be different. The highly recommended by the profession, and
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for them Is universal.
bolo for routes, rates and folders.
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Frank
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MERCHANTS,
proof or who Itnows of
of
sueh
probably will pull through all right, which recently went to the wall, were spent nearly a fortune In medicines, I never
El Paso.
U. P. and T. A. Tnpoka.
any eutmlantia! raaaori under the law and the
any relief until I began to take Ayer's
although there Is a chance of this leg by law compelled to file a statement found
reirinutiona or mo interior oenartiiient, wny
Fills. Six bottles of these rills completely
airen nrocr snouiu not uonuowou. win ne snv
MEf HAN1CS,
in the court of all tho accounts, showbeing shorter than the other.
cured me." benjamin Harper, Flyuiouto,
en un opportunity at the abovo mentioned
Montserrat, W. I.
time ami plaoe to croft examine tho withow much each depositor had
ing
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neaaea of aald claimant, and to otter ovldence
Yesterday Mr. R. P. Hart entertain
"A. long sufferer from headache, I wu
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was oue that would bring a feeling of El Taso Times last
"For the cure of headache, Ayer's Cathartic
interesting reading to the people who
thankfulness to any one. Among those bad any money tied up in the instituThe American Censtltntion, the AmerFills are the most elScieut medicine I ever
used." Kobert K. James, Dorchester, Mass.
who sat down with Mr. Hart were Mr, tion
Idea, the American Spirit, These first
itan
" For yeans I was subject to constipation
and Mrs. W. H. Small, Mr. and Mrs. J.
While at Yuma last week wo again aad nerrous headache, caused by deraiige-melast,
and all the time, forever!
A. Leahy, Mrs. Kellum, Mlsj Kellüm, met Col. John Shaunnsscy, who Is well
of the liver After taking various remI
have
become
Miss Daisy Kellum, Miss Payne, Miss known over tbe two territories.
Ayer's
elles.
convinced
that
The
are the best. Tlrey never fall to relieve
Marshall, Messrs. Classen, Payne, colonel has recently built him a One Fills
my bilious attacks In a short time; and I im
Nichols, I). II. Kedle, II. M. Kedzie heuse and his frieuds say there is a ture my system retains its tone longer after
Is tho greatest Sunday Newspaper In tho
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and Judge Titus. In tho evening Mr fair one in Lo Angeles who can tell the use of these fills, than lias been the ease
with any other medicine I have tried."
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HIDDEN THINCS,

wa'i slim and blond and boyish, with a
droll, cnptivnling accent that heightened
the effect of his dry utterances.
"I'll tell yon rhat it is," tho man said.
"I'll see Boyle nt luncheon today and
put your caso to him. If ho reports favorably, Ml let you know this afternoon.
Don't hope too much though. If you
don't hear from me by 3 at the latest,
you'll know there's nothing to expect
from that quarter."
Mellicent grasped his hand in parting
almost affectionately,
"It's a chnnce," she whiskered ns sho
climlK-the stairs at theeast sido boarding house. "If I get it, why, I'm bound
to succeed. If I lose it"
Tho girl's

In tli hnkrt of the Klnna
T)i slntu Is birimbí
Jtnt Ihl wrrfc is shown
Krnm the Itenrt of tha stona.
To tli
tiMor alono,
1 hut I wort h the confltliuf
la th heart of the ton
The statue is UlUiug.
In ha Ihhtb of the row
A romance is waltlnir.
Till tlio summer wlml blows -i'rmii the Iravrs of the rosa
l"o thr pnco of pure prom
What's en well worth rclatlne;
la (he loaves of the rofte
A rouuuioe it waiting.

In the

nil arnnmt
In delaying!
There's a faint sighing sound
lo the air ail around.
And lova wnrtla alKiund,
llldilen music betraying
Mir

A coy mm

heart

Go home? Thrt worn face of her father, the shabby gowns mid meager faces
of her mother ami little sister.i, were a
constant reproach of her idleness. Write?
A year's devotion to literatnre had barely supplied her with ptxkct handkerchiefs. Clrrk? Her handwriting wabad, her accounts inaccurate. No; tights
or suicide or inatrilnonyl These were
the only alternatives.
At 4 tho maid brought a card to the
door. "John Walker," Mellicent read

In the air all around

A cnjr entig Is delaying.

In the heart of the era
There's a symphony sleeping;
There Is wafted to me
lfrom the hart of the sea
Adivine melody.
MliiKled laiiithter and weeping;
ta the heart of the sea
There's a symphony sleeping.
In this common pi are ago
Lives the hero obscurely.
But the ciérnanla rao
In this commonplace age.
And death flints down his mee.
In the age quite as surely;
In this commonplace aue
Dies the hero obscurely.
In this world of the mart

-

Itises sometimes a poet.
All nnenvlcd his part
In this world of the nuirt,
Jfor he labors for art,
But the world will not know it)
la this world of tho mart
None the lesa thrives the poet.
E. C. Carduza in Homo and Country.

II

THE PLAYERS."

When Mellicent D wight packed hex
three gowns, her notice book, her character photographs' and her letter of introduction in the nttic room of a New
York hoarding house her joy was
The hoarding house was cast
of Third avenne, und the attic room waa
four flights from tho street; but when
one is talented and 20, and visits Now
York for the first time with a flattering
introduction to an influential manager,
one does not count stain.
On the first evening Mellicent ate her
gnstly roast and wilted salad with tho
uir of a young woman who is assured of
champagne and sweetbreads at tho
wick's end and wondered whether it
ronld be three days or five before she
"""igned" with the influential manager
and engaged quarters better befitting
the comedienne of a metropolitan company.
Two weeks later Mellicent occupied
the same attic room on the east side, but
boarded cheaply at a Third avenue eating house, where) sho could breakfast
heartily for 15 cents and dine luxuriously for 20.
One week more and Mellicent was
1 toiling her breakfast cocoa over
the gas
ji:t aud washing her hiuidkercliiefs in
tho bathtub and flattening them on the
window pane to dry. In those days she
blacked her boots with ink and stuffed
her mirror frame with newspaper advertisements for ballet girls and lady fen
J. he Jotter
cers.
of recommendation
which the influential manager had kindly
returned was streakod and worn by con- stant handling, and the notice book was
dog cared.
On ono end cf her bureau was a box of
letters from the man who wished to
her. At first Mellicent used to
lnart-read and sigh over these pledges of affection. It was such a pity, tho thought,
that ho cared like that for a girl who
never could marry him. Now she read
r.ntl sighed over them with a different
emotion. "It can't come to that," she
would say.

At the start there had lcen a certain
piquancy in the venture. To bo talented
and 20 and to seek her fortune alone in
a great city read uncommonly liko the
first chapter of a romance. Besides Now
York captivated the girl. Iler rounds of
the day finished, she would rido from the
Battery to Harlem on the elevated, price
diamond necklaces and air her three
gowns with tho best of them on that
Broadway promenade whose glitter was
constantly suggestive of footlights and
an orchestral accompaniment.
The agencies charmed by their absolute novelty.
To penetrate to that private territory,
to see a slip bearing her narao and
placed in a pigeonhole labeled
"Soubrottes and Ingenues," seemed to
Melliceut a unique and exciting experience, one well worth hor.rs of waiting
and the comments, sarrnsti'i at indifferent, of tho manager and his satellites.
All this, however, as I said, was at the
start.
To be the heroino of a romaneo is one
thing, the heroine of a realistio novel
quito another.
"I'm lieginning to suspect the trnth
of all these horrid stories of baffled genius
struggling against adverse fate," she
wroto near tho close of the third week
to tho man who wished to marry her.
Managers all seemed in league against
her all save one, who, from the beginning, hud treated her with unaccountable fo'S bearuuee. Ho had even sent her
tickets for a new play. There was a
a.ubri tLo nirt in it that Was badly done,
he said. The uulhor was a friend of his
and well, he couldn't promise anything,
but he'd iike her to see tho part.
Tbu soubrette was bad worse even
than Mellicent hud hoed; weak, common, self conscious.
r"
"If such jioople can obtain engagements, then why not I" sho said the
next morning in reporting tho play.
"I'm not a raw ainutenr; I studied for
two years with a well known actor and
stao manager. I've played over aud
over a'uin at student's matinees and
later iu professional performances in
small towns. It's oniy a ctuuiis I tnu.t,
a chance to ,;.en a dozen lines, that's
all, but tli'-- won't gire mo eveu u heur- --

ad-lrc-

y

Rank.

incredulously.
In tho parlor below a tall Egnro rose
to meet her.
"Look herí, Milly," the man said decisively. "I've como to take yon back
with tno tonight. Yon might ns well
marry me now r.s tiny time. You'll only
waste timo fooling round here."
Milly regarded tho speaker hopelesply.
It was aa though the walls of destiny
were closing in upon her.
"I can't, John," she protested, "I 1
never promised, and "you have no

"But there's no need of a license
here," ho returned, ignoring tho other
clanso of tho girl's objection,
"There's
an old friend of mine, n Methodist minonly
block
away,
ister,
a
who's all ready.
Why, Milly, it's tho easiest thing in tho
world if only yon make up your mind to
it. We'll get supper at the Metropolis
and take tho next train back to Boston.
I must bo at the office tomorrow."
Mellicent shook her head.
"I can't decido all p.t once, John," she
entreated. "I must have timólo think."
She glanced at the black marblo clock
on the mantel. Half past 4. Iu half an
hour her future would bo decided for
her. It was almost a relief to shift the
responsibility from her own shoulders.
"ReTho man consented grudgingly.
member," ho said gravely, watching her
brown, piquant profile outlined against
the white window curtain, "remember,
if you marry mo yen must gko up all
those notions about acting. I won't hr.vo
my wire set up for everybody to Etaro
at." His words wero harsh, but his eyes
were affectionate.
Mellicent nodded. "I understand," sho
returned; "if I give up now, it will be
for always."
"I'll put on my hat," she added. "Wo
might as well go now and have it over."
"I couldn't help myself," sho thought
wearily ns she followed him into the
street. "They wouldn't give me a chance;
there was no way but this."
When sho returned, thcro waa a plain
gold ring upon her left hand.
Mellicent eyed it incredulously all tho
time sho was packing her trunk. The
notice books, tho character photographs,
tho list of agencies aud tho letter of introduction she laid iu tho
As sho crossed to tho d(xr her dross
brushed a yellow envelope from tho table:
Dear Miss Dwkiiit I missed Iioylcnt luncheon, but waylaid him at tho lmui thin afternoon and extracted his prcnutio to itive ynu n
trial. Will let you know about ruliearsuls lutur.
I ncky, wasn't it, that tho chance cuiuo beforu
you left New York? Sincerely,
Euwaud lío muss.
At tho foot of tho stairs John Walker
drew his wife's arm affectionately within his own. "What's tho matter, Mellicent?" he said gravely, "you look as
though you'd seen a ghost."
"Ouly tho ghost of a comedy actress
that never was to be," said Mellicent
steadily. "You must bo hungry, John.
Will there bo timo to havo a steak cooked
for our supper?" Margaret Dodge in

EL PASO ROUTE.
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Texas

Kate Field's Washington.

apparently under tho legal n.;o within
our doors. Wo will sell to no man if by
tho proper persons we are forbidden to
do so. To certain other persons, their
names to bo passed upon by a majority
of the committee, we will not sell at all.
Wo will not sell spirits in larger quanti
ties (han a singlo glass, except on a
order, und of nil such sales wo
will keep u record. These and such
other
rules us from timo to
'u

Copper claims in groups of three to eight
mines.

Time sua SnrcsConncction.'

ASTON

Gold and silver properties of known merit.

General JrassenRer

MESMEK.

and Ticket Axent,

LIuIIhs.

Vou Should Head.

Ame rica,,

GROUP No. 2. Kight claims conl iüruouñ to etich other; copper ore; glance, red oxides and carbonates; will average 12 to 15 per cent ; CO tons of Inch grade ore on th
dumps; situated in the Copper mountain mining district, Graham county.
Term
reasonable.

WHY?

Because it is the only paper in America
that advocates American rule in the United iStntes.

GROUP No. 3, Seven gold and silver heaving quartz mir.rs; thoroughly prospected
and opened up; plenty of wood and adjacent to the San Francisco river, which runs
the year round affording ample water power to ru any number of stamps, concentrators, meltcrs,'etc.; under intelligent and practical mining supervision 11. is group a
mines will yield enormously; situated in the Greenlee gold mountain mining disihrct
Graham countyi

liecause America gives each week 'an
equivalent or the contenta of a 35 cent
monthly.
Because America has a larger corps ol
distinguished contributors than any paper
in this country.
,
it prints each week stories,
GROUP No. 4. Four copper claims; carbonate ore; free smelting; situated
poems and miscelaneoua urtit-lpIVoni Hticlt authors aa thefi.
Greenlee gold mountain mining district.
Senator Alliseri
Senator Cullom
Sermtor Teller
Senator Mamlorson
Senator iMwes
Senator Mitchell
For further information, terms, etc., call on or address
'Jlieodore ltcMevelt
Sennlor Stewart
e

Seth Low
Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Andrew 1). Whito
liiehop Coxo
Admirui Porter
Eawuett
t'harh'H Dudley Warner
Eflur
I raiik U. HIH-ktoJanu s whitcoaib Itiley
.1. T. Trowhrultf"
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Kobert Grant
Julian Huwthorno
W. Clark UiihhcII
And scores of others who aro equally famous
Itccuusp jou can suliscrile one year (oi
3 T0, six monllis tor $2, three months 81.
Ii'ecaiise you can buy it of any newsdeal-

Kedzie

Jhiiu'H ltuwHcll Lowell

er fir ten cents per copy.
Iiecause if you buy u cony and can truthfully state that its principles are not
worthy of t be support of every Ameticar.
. itizen your money will be refunded by application to
The AMKiitrAN Pimr.isHtNO Compant,
ImMoS Monroe Street, (.hicnpo

TIIK CIIHUN1CI.K ranks with tbs (reatsst
nswspsiwrs In the rjnltód utatea.
TIIK OHRUNIOLE has no eqnnj on ths Paclfla
cosst. It leads all In ability, enterprise and newa
TUB CHHONtOLK'8 Telpgrsphio Heports ara
the latest and most reliable, Iu Local News ths
fullest and spiciest, and Its Editorials from tbs
ablest pens In the country.
TU K CHHO.MCI.K hM always been, and always

will be, tho friend and champion of the people oa
against combinations, cliques, corporations, or oppressions of any kind. It will be Independent la
.very thing, neutral in nothing.
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Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specisi ltv
MONUMENTAL WORK,
Either in Wood or Marble. Orders for Headstones will receive prompt attention
Designs furnished on' application with Epitaphs, Emblems of Secret Otders, or
Coats of Arras neatly executed.

AMERICAN

Correspondence solicited.

J. I. Beebee," Clifton, Aj izona

CHOP HOUSE
Best meals in the city
loVaxgeles cook.

You Ought to

Good hieals

2") and 05 cents.
Short orders Oiled.
10 vi i; i
br atinew.
Proprietor it 'itn 101 Taso.
Open from 5 a. m. till midnight.
Kverj thing clean and neat.
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Read a Daily Paper.
From the World's Fair City.

Try Us Once.
Prop.
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THE CHICAGO NEWS RECORD
is as good as the best and cheaper
than the cheapest. It prints all the
news without fear or favor. It is an
independent newspaper it wears no
party collar and prints the news free
from the taint of partisan bias. It
gives all the news and tells the truth
about it.
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Country.
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Each brand giving location of brand
on animal, or ear marks or both .... 5
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GREAT PREMIUMS

ii.proprietor

Read the
Chicago News Record.
You Ought to

known, so that stray stock can bo recoff

What Monarchy Costs.
The tot U cost of the monarchy is directly about üüOO.OOO n year, but there
ore radicals who argue that indirectly it
costs double. Let us then take their estimate, which is something over 1,000,-00READ THE LIST:
anil divido that among 38,000,000 peoVail Pries.
ple. What does it come to a head? Alxvut portlitif Cuiflt anit
91tt 7ft
uuoytiar
7 pence a year, or perhaps li farthings Kewlnli M.w!ltn ft:i:l
one yo ,r
''i tk
itino und Wuukly
a month. That is Jhe utmost the queen Wlm'lie.-uu to
costs her subjects. That is the utinobt TsrKtit Utile, UJillMr. and Wc-klous
yuax
which they would gain by abolishing
4 0
a ap
one yesr
the monarchy, or would they gain that? PUtol ofandtheWeekly
HtuUts.
Cumula
und
Unltrd
If they think bj, they uro singularly san- stallMexico, and Wii'kiy one yer
a oo
guine.
s
Let them turn to countries Pocket Atlas and Wuckly His muutha.
7
Knife aiikl Weekly thrcu luonths ... .,
which aro tinder a republican governThe atov Itates Inuluda tha 1'repay-niciiment, and they will find that elected
of I'oatitica oa lUa I'aiier.
presidents are apt ti cost more than
AOllltK'Ut
qutwiis. National Reviw.
d Yoxjym,
M.
-

COPPER PROPERTIES.

See that yonr tickets n'nd via Texas 4
e
Kullway. For maps, timo tables, ticket
GROUPIXo. 1. Three full claims continuous on the same ledge, of hith grado
rutes and all required information call on or copper ore carrying silver; width of lode about seven feet, with a rich pay streak
of
address any of the ticket ntrents.
inches; property thoroughly prospected; situated in Graham county
about twenty-tw- o
,
11. F. DAIIHYSIIIKR.
Kl A first class investment.
General
Puso, Texas,

YOU WANT ANY

Well Kunjetl.
These cuffs don't apjiu- to

,

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, ARIZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO INVEST IN

MAN 1IUKKF.T BLEEPING
t'AKB and solid trains
from El I'nso to
Dallas, Fort Worth, Now Orleans, Memphis
and St. Louis.

rast

L

Pacific Hy.

&

Phnrt Mno to NR1V .OHIJÍANM, KANSAS
CUT, CHICAfiO.BT. IX)t'lS,NIiW YOHK
nnl WAPHINOTON. Favorito; line to
the north, fast snrt soiithont, Pl'I.I

to any pnrt of tba Utilted
timo we may deem 'dssirublo wo will en- (Including
hlalt'tí, Canuda and Mexico.
force. Our entire profits, which will bo
large, will bo handed over as frequently SAMPLE COPIES SENT FREE,
as pof jiblo to tho tuwn authorities, with
tho ur.icrt-iitdinthat they will be used DO
for tho purposo of reducing tho taxation
Or TIIK
of tho tovii."--OuPhiladelphia Ledger.
r.

A' .A

EAST AND WEST.

lv

TUB NEW CIlltONICI.K

A Novel Experiment.
A committee of prominent rosidentsef
Union Springs, N. Y., including several
clergymen, who oro to assume tho exclusive salo of liquor, havo issued tho
following statement: "We will allow no
man to pay for another man's drink,
Wo will permit no drunkenness, nor any
approach to it. Wo will allow no ono
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The Oipat Topulnr Itotito Dotwocn tltfc

waste-basket-

Customer
Mf :iir ut'u cheek burned. Rlio shook be reversible.
links from her moist foreClerk No, bir. Theso are what aro
the
head i:d i )c the agent aggressively.
called the self respect bland. Texa
Ho Kiftivgs.
Jin sh'inlf liij l;.nd ilcprecutitigly.
1
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